Reagan Speaks

PARTA-N DAILY

Governor Reagan will speak tonight
at a testbnonial di .r given for Assemblyman Earle Crandall. The governor will be the only speaker at the
$-SO-a-plate affair in the San Jose
Hyatt House. Tickets may be obtained by telept ing 269-8330. The
event begins at 8 p.m.
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SJS Protests Continue;
Hundreds Rally, March
By VICTOR JANG
and MIKE NOLAN
Daily Staff Writers

By ROBERT CAREDIO

Several hundred students participated in a march around campus, ending in a demonstration at MacQuarrie
Hall, yesterday, and more of the same
is planned for today, according to student protest leaders.
The march followed a noon rally during which several speakers criticized
student apathy during the current
strike controversy.

Daily Political Writer
SJS Academic Council yesterday
made a decision intended to allow
Dr. Hobert Burns to reconsider his decision announced Tuesday of withdrawing himself from contention for the
post of permanent SJS president.
The council passed an abridged resolution which legally institutes, according to SJS Executive Vice President
William J. Dusel, the objectives of the
previously accepted California Student
Offensive (CS0).

’COMPLETE FAITH’
Another resolution from the council
was directed to Dr. Burns and the SJS
college community. "The SJS college
community has complete faith in the
abilities of Dr. Hobert Burns," it began.
The council "requests that Dr. Burns
reconsider and withdraw his request to
be replaced as Acting President of SJS
and not withdraw his name as candidate for permanent president of this
college," the document urged.
According to the SJS Public Relations Office, Burns was unavailable for
comment. Burns is "on vacation" said
Executive Vice President Dusel yesterday.

ANOTHER RALLY

Daily photo by Stephanie Hill
snapped pictures. Demonstrators chanted, "People say
so, rotzee must go."

STUDENTS SIT-IN: About 200 students marched to
MacQuarrie Hall from a rally around the campus.
Policemen inside the building were jeered when they

Another noon rally is scheduled for
today, and MacQuarrie Hall, campus
ROTC base, again has been selected as
a focus for the demonstrations.
"We intend to continue peaceful
demonstrations at MacQuarrie," said
Jim Ransom, Radical Action Movement (RAM) spokesman. "We want to
continue to do it non-violently. This is

A.S. Government Proposes New Coalition
A.S. Government has proposed a new
direction for the student strike with
the intention of "redirecting everybody
into going out and working in the community," AS. President James Edwards stated yesterday.
This proposal, called the "New Cam-

*

*

*

pus Coalition," has the objective of
"the distribution in the greater San
Jose area of 250,000 copies of the National Student Congress press release,
which will be reprinted in brochure
form on a AS. printing press."
The demands put forth by the Na-

*

*

*

O’Neal ’Denied Access’

Dusel Ousts RAM Head
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Feature Editor
Dr. William J. Dusel, executive vice
president, issued a letter yesterday to
Dan O’Neal, a non-student Radical Action Movement I RAM I leader, denying
him access to campus, for two weeks.
Dr. Dusel said the reason for the
letter is that he has received reports
of O’Neal engaged in disruptive activity of orderly operations of the college.
This is in violation of Penal Code 626.4.
The letter said in part that the executive vice president has the authority
to maintain order on campus. It furth-

Senators Co-Author Bill
To Cut Off Military Aid
SJS students opposed to the war who
are looking for ways to non-violently
influence governmental policy have
been provided an opportunity by five
U.S. Senators.
Appealing for support of an amendment which would cut off money for
all U.S. military operations in Southeast Asia after Dec. 31, Senators
George McGovern (D-SD), Mark Hatfield, (R-Ore.), Frank Church (D-Idaho), Charles Goodell (R-NY), and Harold Hughes ID-Iowa) appeared on national television for a half-hour Tuesday night.
They specifically requested letters
and petitions of support and a $1 donation from concerned individuals to
finance similar anti -war efforts before
the amendment reaches a Senate vote
early next month.
The goal of the amendment is to let
Congress share with the President responsibility for making war, McGovern
said. He clarified that the amendment
was an "act of law," not a resolution
or a debating point.
The amendment, which as yet is not
tied to any specific bill, was introduced
by McGovern and Hatfield on April 30
and has gained 18 co-sponsors since
then.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee passed on Monday a weaker
amendment, tied to the military procurement bill, which calls only for a
cut-off of funds tor the Ctunbudian
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Burns Asked
To Withdraw
Resignation

AMENDED RESOLUTION
In essence, the amended resolution changes the grading provisions allowed students who want to participate
in campus anti -war activities. "Under
current college policies," the resolution
explains, "striking" students are provided: 1. "Assignment of a grade on a
basis which includes credit for appropriate special projects agreed upon by
both instructor and student;
2. "Assignment of a grade on a plusfail basis; and 3. Assignment of an incomplete."
The council "recognizes the greatly
increased need for flexibility in the
application of grading policies," states
the resolution, It continues, "procedures established by the Rights of Conscience policy (available to students at
the AS. offices)."
"Students who encounter undue dificulty in reaching agreement with
their instructors contact the Associated Students Office of Academic Affairs for assistance," the resolution
ends.

Action Meeting
Wondering what is happening on
campus? Wondering %that is happening in Indochina? Wondering uhat
you (1111 do? Wondering what speeific
actions are being taken? Find out
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the L
Prieta Room of the College Union
and become involved.

portion of the Indochina involvement
by July 1. It is expected to be voted
on yet this week.
Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania said the White House
would prefer no amendment at all but
would accept the amendment of the
Foreign Relations Committee if a reservation is included that funds can be
used for such activities "as may be
required to protect the armed forces
of the United States." Scott said he
would propose a substitute amendment
including such a reservation,
The White House denies endorsing
the amendment, even with changes,
and suggests Scott misinterpreted
White House position.
"The White House does not favor the
language of the Cooper-Church amendment and has not endorsed any substitute," assistant press secretary Gerald Warren said.
Senators Cooper (11-Ky) and Church,
co-sponsors of the original amendment
indicate they would accept no changes
in their amendment anyway.
Including such a reservation in the
amendment would create a "hole in
the amendment big enough to drive a
tank through," Church said.
The five Senators, who still have to
raise over $30,000 to pay for the $75,000 show, requested that all petitions,
letters or donations he sent to Post
Office Box 1-A, Benjamin Franklin
Station, Washington, D.C. 20044,

er stated to O’Neal that there is "reasonable cause to believe that you have
willfully disrupted the orderly operation of campus" and "I am withdrawing consent for you to remain on this
campus."
Earnest Quinton, campus security
chief, said that the letter stemmed
from O’Neal’s actions on Tuesday when
he allegedly used a bullhorn and tried
to block traffic on Seventh Street.
Quinton said O’Neal tried to call people
over to block traffic and advised students to have sit-ins.
Both Quinton and Dr. Dusel indicated that other students may expect
a similar letter if disruptive activity
continues. They also cited O’Neal’s
non-student status as a deciding factor
for the letter, but even if he were a
student, his actions would have warranted the letter.
James Noah, director of public relations, said the same type of letter
was sent last December when recruiting was disrupted in the College Union.
He added that the letter applies for
a maximum of two weeks.
If a recipient of such a letter comes
back on campus within that time, "he
is guilty of a misdemeanor and subject
to arrest," Noah said.
Penal code 626.4 states the penalty
is, "Upon a first conviction, by a fine
of not exceeding five hundred dollars
($5001, by imprisonment in the county
jail for a period of not more than six
months. or by both such fine and imprisonment."
O’Neal said he was "surprised" when
he received the letter, Then he said,
"It’s about time they did it; one of
the main tactics of the administration
is to isolate the leadership to destroy
a movement against them."
O’Neal quoted Fred Hampton, a
Black Panther leader killed in Chicago,
as saying "You can jail a revolutionary, but you can’t jail a revolution."
O’Neill added, "You might be able to
make the campus movement leaders
ineffective, but you can’t stop the
movement, It’s made up of not just
leaders, but thousands of people."
O’Neal made these remarks to the
Daily yesterday at an off-campus location. He stressed, however, "I don’t
think Bob Brackett’s Spartan Daily is
legitimate." Nevertheless, he granted
the interview to get both sides of the
story.
At the conclusion of the interview, a
campus security car drove by and
O’Neal quipped, -Bacon tomorrow."

tional Student Congress (NSC) include
1) United States total immediate withdrawal from Southeast Asia and the
rest of the world where it practices
imperialism or neo-colonialism. 2). Free
all "political prisoners." 3). End campus
complicity with the Pentagon.
Another major propsal of the New
Campus Coalition is that a 20-person
coordinating committee be formed to
replace the 74-member steering committee. Five representatives from each
of four areas of feeling on campus the
Third World, radicals, Greeks and
will make up the commoderates
mittee.
The coalition asks students of all
political orientations, to participate because "you are distributing the NSC
document so the American people can
become better informed on student feelings. The NSC document represents
the aspirations of a general tone in the
national student community."

The purpose of the coalition is to get
the community to "stop and contemplate" because "a democratic society is
a meaningless farce without an educated electorate . . . Most Americans do
not take the time to inform themselves
of the facts and background involved
in the current course of national conduct."
The coalition is also pledged to nonviolence with the understanding, said
Edwards, that "the members of this
coalition agree to act cooperatively to
prevent conduct which would interfere
with the implementation of the objective of the coalition."
Edwards also stated, "I don’t forsee
any problem with violence whatsoever
and as far as I’m concerned it will
remain this way."
The coalition also hopes to hold convocations today and Friday to discuss
their demands. They are scheduled for
10 a.m, and noon today and at 1 and
4 p.m. tomorrow.

A.S. Council Slates Election
Next Wednesday, Thursday
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
Student Council yesterday approved
a runoff election for AS. President to
he held Wednesday and Thursday, May
20 and 21.
They also approved placing an
ROTC referendum on the same ballot.
The Academic Council will pay the
costs of the election.
Fifteen new Student Council members took their oath of office at the
beginning of the one hour meeting.
The council members were elected in
the recent A.S. election which failed to
yield a majority of votes for either
President or Attorney General.
The motion to hold the election was
passed 7-6-2. Academic Council agreed
to pay for election processing during
their meeting yesterday afternoon.
The ROTC referendum will offer the
students three choices: to continue the
present ROTC program, to continue the
present program without academic credit, or to abolish the program entirely.
Graduate representative Jim Peterson argued that the two issues
presidential election and ROTC
shouldn’t be on the same ballot. He
said he didn’t want to see ROTC become a "political issue."
Terry Speizer, graduate division
representative, said he believed the issue had already been made political.
The motion passed after about ten
minutes of discussion.
The scheduled 3:30 p.m. meeting got
underway one half hour late for lack
of a quorum.
AS. Judiciary Chief Justice Roger
Olsen administered the oath of office
to the new council members after A.S.
Vice President John Merz called the
meeting to order.
The new members present were Spel-

zer and Peterson; Dave Kitiyama, upper division; Dave Long, upper division;
Hisashi Takaguchi, upper division;
George Henderson. graduate; Matsuo
Furuyama, lower division; Connie Colladay, upper division; Steve Brennan,
upper division; Mike Eklund, upper
division; James Lee, upper division;
Dave Weinman, lower division; Nick
De La Torre, lower division; Carlos
Averhoff, upper division; and Sue Helmer, upper division.
In other business the council:
Elected Speizer vice chairman of
the council by an 8-7 vote. Peterson
was also nominated.
Merz appointed Lee chairman of
the finance committee and appointed
Eklund Student Council’s representative to that committee.
Unanimously approved a motion
endorsing (although not officially making an allocation) a plan to financially
aid the Intercultural Steering Committee in renting a new center.
Their present center is being demolished to make way for a new college structure. The committee’s chairman, Zohar Ayalon, spoke in favor of
the motion.
The committee must have their request approved by the Allocations
Committee and then passed by the
council before any funds are officially
awarded.
They approved a resolution by Fitruyama, 15-0, to reprimand campus
security for allegedly referring to demonstrators as "gooks" during their
radio communications.
Passed a motion, 12-14. to underwrite a May 16 "Spring-In Concert"
for $30.000. Ron Harbeck, assistant to
the treasurer, told the council the
underwtiting was just a formality for
the state, as the concert is expected to
make money.

the tactic we are trying to use."
"It’s like a funeral out her today
but the fact of the matter is we have
achieved a great deal," said professor
of history Robin Brooks in reference
to the strike-inspired student community teach-outs.
"There couldn’t be more than 1,500
people here today," said Steve Swenson, junior journalism major, "Our
common cause has been lost in the
ignorance of some leaders who think
they can take over the world next
week. We should focus more on the
Cambodia issue to unite the students."
"Remember what I told you about
taking my mother out to dinner,"
added Swenson in reference to a previous rally speech. "Now she’s a radical."
Jim Colim, a Ford auto worker, said,
"It’s very important that you guys
realize you’re having a fantastic effect
out there. Some workers are forming
an anti-war group."
A BETTER IDEA
He reminded the crowd that a rally
will be held today at 2:30 p.m. outside
the Ford plant in Milpitas, and concluded by saying, ’The government is
making a lot of money because workers think students are crazy and students think workers will not do anything."
Approximately 400 marchers snaked
through the campus in the post-march
rally. They paraded through Centennial Hall and the Speech and Drama
Building, across the campus, past the
College Union, and wound up at MacQuarrie Hall.
With plainclothes policemen and
campus security officers stationed inside, the protesters sat down around
the glass doorways and began to chant,
"The people say so, rot -zee must go."
After a few minutes, some of the
demonstrators momentarily attempted
to block the doors while officers, ROTC
cadets and other students lingered inside.
LACK NUMBERS
"There is only one thing lacking
here," said Ransom, "and that is
numbers."
Campus Security Chief Earnest Quinton ordered photographs taken of those
blocking the doors, but the group left
moments later with no violence occurring during their half-hour stay.
Quinton reported that he had made
one arrest in connection with morning
picketing around the administration
building on the Seventh Street entrance
to the campus.
He arrested a 17-year-old high school
boy at about 10:30 a.m. for allegedly
blocking a vehicle attempting to enter
the campus. It was the only incident
involving police action during the day.
The Administration Building remained open for business, although security
officers remained at the doors to control entrance.

Dumke Says
Burns Move
Is ’Surprise’
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s representative told the Spartan Daily yesterday that the Chancellor was "very surprised" at the decision by Dr. Hobert
Burns to resign the presidency of San
Jose State College.
In a telephone interview the chancellor’s office released the following statement from Dr. Dumke on the resignation:
CONVEY BEQUEST
am sorry he felt the situation required him to make these decisions.
butI respect his personal judgment in
the matter. I will of course convey his
request to the board of trustees."
The chancellor’s representative also
explained that there will probably not
he any special meeting of the trustees
to discuss the permanent presidency of
SJS. as the regular meeting is scheduled for later this month.
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Unique View
Of Allegories

A1t- TASFDAIIY.
STRIKE ISSUE

tull Bli kCKETT

Editor

11% TERRANCE FARRELL
V. ednesday’s staff comment I ty Ken
Costa took an allegorical view of this c
foreign policy. He seemed .to enjoy
his trip into the future, possibly he will
enjoy another entided,7Making the World
Safe for Sickness."
Late in the sear 1970 the citizens of
Florida got together and decided that the
farmland of Cuba would he a welcome adtlition to their over imlustrialized state.
They attacked Cuba.
The government of ihe United States announced a stand of neutrality since Florida
had previously seceded front the Union.
Unofficially it was known that the U.S.
was shipping arms to the warriors in

Adv. Manager

PAUL MYER

Editorials

just A Bit C.S.
Despite the recommendations if the Aeadetnic Council. there are a few professors ttn [his caniptis who are refusing to honor the legitimate demands of striking
stuilents.
111 these students want is the right to follow their consciences in a time of crisis

Florida.

itlinut being penalized academically.
1 14 these pritiessiirs. encloised in 40 years of tenure and completely indoctrinated to) the "teachings." of Goldw ater and Birch. are Hulk i lig it perfectly clear
Is liere their sympathies lie and who will be the loser if their classes are not

atteloled.
The :itartati Daily can find only three wont is which describe this type of
illogical reasoning. They are: "unwarranted political repression."
ii.1.nts has e attended classes for more than three -fourths of the semester. In

"SHUT IT DOWN! SHUT IT DOWN! SHUT IT DOWN!"
SENATE ANIENIMENT TO END V kit IN sdil

they have kept up w ith their work and have already earned the major
lion of their semester grade. To hold that grade over a student’s head as a

nieen- of stifling dissent is not only repressit e. but also a bit C.S.
’I he Daily understands that out of approximately 1300 faculty members there
will nes en he unanimity for any one cause. I low es Cr, we would ask that those
professors who do not agree with the strike at least respect the sincerity of their
striking students.

Only Capable Person
.cting President
The \railenlic Council. yesterday. passed a resolution as
Hobert Burns to reconsider his I krision to resign the SJS presidency. The Daily
wholeheartedly endorses this resolution.
Dr. Burns has been a dynamic force in shaping this college into something both
students and faculty ran be proud of. this faith in the college. its students, and the
Xrademir Council was the para m’ in nit reastin for his tendering his resignation. In
Iii, mind he eon hi not, with good consrience. overrule the decision of the Council
he so belie:led in and still remain as president.
Ile belie% id that by refusing to sign the resolution and make the demands of
the student. and the Council college polie. he was losing the respect and support
of these two groups, and thus losing his tiler us
The Daily believes this contention wa ’is rung. V. e believe that even those who were disappointed by the
t.,.

?

pn.shlent’s iletisilin could understand his relmtance to sign a document he con sidered ii legal.
V. I. submit that an individual with his cons iction and understanding is the
toils person capable of governing this college during these troubled times.

ft

if Comment

It is rapi.11% becoming evident that antiwar demonstrators may be in grave danger
of -.11...1.iging their own cause by a failure
ii
al iIfectively with the most important

I... matter of the Cambodian iss$ asks!’
without doubt a major develoi lit in
the Soinheast Asian war. llowe%er, I think
it has caused some very Sr
41 ling
of values.
This issue alone should not be given
the treatment it has received.
The entire war is the issue.
There is a great deal of disagreement as
to whether Pr. -blew Nixon’s actions in
Cambodia represent a irtie expansi tttt of
ssar.

American troops have left Cambodia, sentiment in this country ma% reach
the
I where tient& have no trouble
"lising with- the fact that Americans are
still in Vietnam.
Anti -war prote.ters should concentrate
on the entire issue of the war rather than
letting i111.11114.1VI’S become over-inoh...1 in
anli-I:ambodian expansion questions.
If Nixon flws have the troops out of
Cambodia by the time he has promised.
there i. a ter% real danger that anti.war
sentiments Will 1/1.1.0Olf. !PPP es Melo in this
cillIntrv.
war itself all of the war
what should be questi llll ed.
It was the Cambodian invasion which
caused many. people who are now actise
in protests no begin to derlicale their efforts toss ard an end in the war.
011ee

-

Th,

process.
bi Unless Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds appropriated
pursuant to this Act or any other law shall be expended after December 31, 1970, to
furnish Laos any military advisors, or to support military operations by the forces

of the United States or any other country in or over Laos.
(el Unless the Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds appropriated
pursuant to this Act or any other law shall he expended, after 30 days after the date
of enactment of this Act, to furnish to Cambodia any defense article or any military
assistance or military advisors, or to support military operations by the forces of the
United States or any other country in or over Cambodia.
s of this section, the term "defense article" shall have the
(di For the
n a ii term under section 644 of the Foreign Assistance Act of
same meaning

Thrust and Parry

’Strive for Peace’

By GARY PIERCE

tilt

ASIA

Nixon; \ iolenee; BofA

’Cambodia’ Not The Issue

tr.

THEAST

Within the next 30 days, an official roll call vote will be taken in the Senate regarding "The Amendment to End the War."
The senators who are sponsoring this amendment, George McGovern, Mark Hatfield, Charles Goodell, Alan Cranston and Harold Hughes, are urging the public to
contact other senators and representatives as a means of insuring passage of this
amendment.
Petitions are HOW being circulated on campus in support of the amendment which
appears below:
lan Unless the Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds appropriated
pursuant to this Act or any other taw shalt be expended in Vietnam after December,
1970, for any purpose arising from military conflict; Provided that, funds may be expended as required for the safe and systematic withdrawal of all United State military
personnel, the termination of United States military operations, the provision of assistance to South Vietnam in amounts and for purposes specifically authorized by the
Congress, the exchange of prisoners, and the arrangement of asylum for Vietnamese
who might be physically endangered by the withdrawal of the United States forces,
and Further Provided, that the withdrawal of all United states military personnel
from Vietnam shall he completed no later than June 30, 1971, unless the Congress,
by joint resolution, approves at finding by the President that an additional stated
period of time is required to insure the safety of such personnel during the withdrawal

But unless they concentrate on bringing
the entire war into perspective, they will
fail in their efforts.
The idea of forting classes to discuss
"Cambodia- is also objectionable.
This doesn’t mean that discussing Cambodia is wrong.
V. hat is objectionable is spending class
time discussing the matter when some students sa% they want to continue with the
prey.’ sly announced course matter.
If a majority of the class wants to discuss the issue, fine. Then those who wish
to do that should meet at some convenient location - other than the classroom
and discuss the issue. If all wish to discuss
it. then they should do so.
Those who wish to continue regular
classes should be at
to do PO.
%Illy

students

who

are

deeply

C011.

the war still desire to spend
three or four hours a (lay in their regular
studies - with an eye toward using what
they learn sometime in the future for the
betterment of society.
I:otirses which can be readily re-directed
toward the war issue I not just Cambodia I
without drastically changing the course
cerned with

content. should be so directed.
I ill% r% en, we can’t just pretcnd that the

has come to a standstill. We must
all areas.
Eit
person should be guided by his
own conscience, but he should not try to
forcefully inflict his own views upon
world

continue to work in

01 hers.

Editor:

a student, I have often wondered at
presidential deeisi,tns, but have always let
As

them pass; as most will in time. I have been
sufficiently angered at Nixon’s decision to
move troops into Cambodia, however, to write
this letter.
I do not understand all of the foreign policy
implications involved, hut. I certainly do understand the mounting tension on this college
campus. Ti, describe that tensiim is like attempting to put into words any intangible
nearly impossible: It is like a lion’s roar in
the pit of your stomach, hot tears rolling down

wind-burned cheeks, pins poking your head
very
and trumpets blowing in your ears
upsetting and completely out of harmony.
Cambodia is further involvement, in an af-

In. (I, we have already lost that respect, as
\ml nessed when I was traveling through
Europe.
By fighting wars, away from home which
a vast majority of people whom the President
supposed to represent do not believe in, he is
endangering our internal security,
We all wish and strive for peace ... when
do you think we will realize it? Peace cannot
exist until our own country is cleaned up: The
environment, the landscape, and the living
conditions of AMERICANS. Let’s bring brotherhood to the United States and truly unite
them. Mr. President, give us something to
be PROUD of instead of that action which
we must continually defend.
Let us ALL work together for peace at
home.
Vicki J. Pressel
A16483

fair the American people wish to shun. The

President’s speech called for peace and freedom: Why can’t these abstracts be shared
by the American people?
He made reference to some fact that if we
withdraw from Vietnam, we would lose face
LIS far as I am conaround the world -

.
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’Don’t Throw Rocks’
Editor:
Violence Begets Violence.
It is arch stupidity to protest the "inhuman" behavior of your fellow man by throwing rocks, names, and whatever at someone
after he’s
with a loaded gun, and then
shot tan you - - to be outraged or even
surprised.
In simpler terms, for simpler people, boys
who bait dogs somtimes get bit.
Bah Crocker
AS A08670

’S.IS Account’
Editor:
San Jose

State College has its bank acwith Bank of America, according to Mr.
’Williams of the college business office. There
have been allegations that Bank of America is
deeply committed to the perpetuation of the
Vietnam war. If these charges are true, it
might be wise to transfer San Jose State’s
hank account to a bank not Involved in the
Vietnam-Cambodia war Of there Is such a
bank
David Worth Janes
A11176

count

Red China immediately reacted to the
flow of capitalisnt by sending advisors to
aid the Cubans. It soon became neeessary
for them to send Chinese combat troops
to help the disorganized and untrained
Cubans. After five years of fighting 40,000
Chinese soldiers had died. Cries for peace
could be heard throughout China, especially on the college campuses.
Florida’s leaders were very happy to
hear the voice of dissent. They reasoned
that China was tearing itself apart internally and that Florida would have their agricultural center very soon.
Meanwhile Florida’s army set up a supply sanctuary in Haiti. From Haiti repeated assaults were made and when the Chiarmies closed in, Florida’s army
nese
shipped back to safety.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung warned the enemy that repeated offensive action on their
part would force retaliation. Florida’s
leaders scoffed at the warning and continued their actions, they were banking
on China’s festering dissent to save them.
Mao had taken enough, he decided to
take the offensive. Haiti was invaded, and
Mao announced that the sanctuary would
be cleaned out and that all Chinese soldiers
would be out of Haiti in six to eight weeks.
Chinese dissenters went wild, all brininess
in China was brought to a standstill. Mao
announced that all Chinese troops would
be immediately withdrawn from the South
American battlegrounds. The people of
China rejoiced and the troops came home.
Reports from Cuba pictured the island
as drenched in blood. Florida’s army
slaughtered the Cubans in a manner not
unlike the German atrocities against the
Jews. Leaders of the invaders stated that
they wanted the land and didn’t need the
people.
As the picture and news reports of the
mass murder continued all the Chinese
people could do was hang their heads and
mutter, "At least our boys are home."

Legislators
Students who wish to contact government representatives and express their
views on President Nixon’s Southeast
Asian policy can reach these representatives at the following addresses.
George Murphy
U.S. SENATORS
and Alan Cranston, both representing
all of California. Both addressed at Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515.
Rep. Don EdCONGRESSMEN
wards, 9th District representing northeastern Santa Clara County. southwestern Alameda County, and East Palo
Alto; Rep. Charles S. Gubser, 10th District, representing most of Santa Clara
County and San Benito County; Rep,
Paul N. McCloskey Jr., Ilth District,
representing all of San Mateo County
except East Palo Alto; and Rep. Burt
Talcott, representing Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Luis Obispo and King Counties; all addressed at House Office
Building, Washington D.C. 20515.
STATE SENATORS Sen. Alfred E.
Alquist, 13th District, representing
north-central Santa Clara County; Sen.
Clark L. Bradley, 14th District, representing the remainder of Santa Clara
County and Southeastern Alameda
County; Sen. Richard J. Dolwig, 12th
District, representing San Mateo County; and Sen. Donald L. Grunsky, 17th
District, representing Santa Cruz, San
Benito, Monterey, and San Luis Obispo
Counties; Sen. Lewis Sherman, 8th District, and Nicholas Petris, 11th District
both representing southwestern Alameda County; all addressed at State Capitol, Sacramento, Calif. 95814.

Rallies, Teach-Ins Prevail

War Dissent Continues
lie cam!.
throllghout
the state held special meetings.
rand-. and t o hails y.steidav
concein.ng Piiisiiint Nixon’s expansion of the vi ic into Cain.
bod.a Tn ie was ’lute or no action in ccmjiri an with disturbances of last week.
Spokesmen said that all nine
state univeisity campuses and 19
college cc:mimic, iforted ne.mal
atterudincc but ii ny discussion
meetings took le me.

ii. day a rally w.is held
s.11 campus near the ROTC buildthal ROTC be
ing
banned from campus.
Yesterday. UCLA student strikers. marched on the Eedei al budding picketing against the war in
Soutneast Asia The Academic
Senate voted in fasor of the USC
grading proposal.
At Sacramento State College
the Academii Senat. sided tor an
"alternal se Edt.e1 t ion Prue’ on " as the z -.ill of stiike
....lions on camp.,.. They also
a tarred the "Lit Ines! in RCA,/111a
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ASTOR’S

Students

and

faculty

would like this t, hi isin.,dered
as an "Educational Strike. The Academie Senate at Cal
State Los Angeles met yesterday to adopt a proposal determining the grading policy for tne
remaindea of the school ycir.
Last night a candle -light proces
sion marched two miles off campus to a community park to hear
numerous speeches on U.S. involsement in Southea4 Asia. At
the completion nt the talks,
matchers went to the football
stadium for a night rally.
A cons ocation of more than
5.000 students at Cal State Long
Beach met yesterlay from 12 to
3 p.m, While classes were cancelled to hear the President of
the college and other speakers
rap on the current crick facing
student campuses,
Tuesday night at San Diego
State apptoximately 30 to 40 students were arrested after failure
campus
to dispurse occupied
buildings.

History Department OKs
Proposed Grading Policy

Coin Auto Wash
732 S. lit & 804 Lincoln

The
other
odor

faculty
Department
History
met Tuesday ane. noon to discuss %s hill action, titey should
take in relation to the strike.
They decided that those students who feel they cannot etfectisely engage in class any
longer or those vitt feel they
should he involved in anti-war

No feminine spray
can stop it.

*

The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can’t spray it
away. And it’s more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.
That’s the reason you need
Norforms...the second deodorant.’" These tiny suppositories
kill germsstop odor in the vaginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctortested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, quickly.
Got Norforms’ protection for
?Tie "other’ odor no spray can
stop.

*

*

Anti-War Art
Communicates
"Taiie art oic into the community, it is the most elleetive
way to communicate with the
p blic our feelings on the war
in Indochina" relatd graduate
art major John fidger to approximately 200 at I students and pro.
honors gathered in the art quad
yesteday.
Reiger spoke on behalf of the
Art Coalition, a newly formed
W
the "eteagroup that IF enI:ng
five minds and talents" of artists.
inventors., pictorial communicators and creative people to communicate to the community their
concern ’with ending the %Vat in
Indochina. and all war."

The second deodorant.

NORFORMS MINaPACK
plus informative booklet! Write:
Norwich Pharrr.acal Co, Dept.
CN, Norwich, N.Y. 13815 (Enclose
250 for mailing, handling.
FREE

Name
Street
City
Zip
State
Don’t forget your Zia code.

.0" .0:070045500.erieTee

SINK YOUR TEETH
INTO A BURGER
LOADED WITH

1

Reiger asked for volunteers
who had had experieece in photography arid bilk screen mccessing. "It i the artist, chance to
threugh
the 1
himself
express
training he has received." he said. 1
Creative people, stated Reiger,1
should direct their effort, toward
producing posters. piIkets, buttons pins, graphic layouts and
art exhibits as means of communicating their sentiments to
the public. "The public can recte
readily rilate to net than handouts," he commented.
Reiger added that the Ait Coalition will provide aid to student
goveinment and all other service
groups iv:twisting its services.

activities shall receive the grade
they has... now.
Their decision on grades was
to give "A," "B," "C." plus, or
incomplete. No "F’s" will be given. Those students flunking a history class will be gisen an incomplete.
Howeveh, certain guidelines for
faculty were set down at the
Tuesday meeting. First. students
who do not wish to strike or engage in anti -war activities shall
be given the class they are taking. And, second, those students
People who are scheduling
teach -Ins should notify the
Daily so the event may he publicized. Organizations !should
contaet Joe Wu, ext. 23143, 2384.
2385. or 2314g.
who wish to continue with classes
shall not be penalized. That i
they will not receive a grade
lower than they had when some
students stopped attending
classes.
Also, teachers who wish to discuss Vietnam must find time to
cover the subject matter required
for the class.
"What we have simply done,
Gerald Wheeler, history department chairman said, "is to say
that a faculty member has the
right to assign grades and the
department has the right to applaice grades,"
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leaell Out’
Will Disuiss
Strike Plans
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Resolutions Not Authorized
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Elk% a. (lc’
Preiillialt
impromptu speech at Monday’s
rally, a group of students are
continuing a "Teach Out" program in the community.
A.S.

According to Michele Mondani.
spokesman for the Teach Out
Committee, a meeting will be held
today at 2 p.m. in the Icma Preta Room of the College Union m
plan stategy tar lo.th...cning
,:,1
teach outs. John Slut Os
Ii’
Bob Glitter, organize’s
teach out, urge ill students iii let
n
in educat’n...
.. student populace :Mau! si
fated issues to attend tras air, noon’s meeting.
Names and phone hum, t rI
a .
persons interested Ir.
teach out are being I 0; al .1
It
the distribution centei it,
Union.
Edwards. arm:oiling fort. unilea
effort, "a united hunt irpresenting the masses of students 1:1 st,I!,port the anti -war mosement."
urgerl each petsen al Mtilltlity’A
rally to "Take one thine that you
think you can do and then begin
to mos e on that."
The Teach Out Committee is
doing just that. Claire, el
dent, o ill be seckin
iis.
and passing, out loallets
ing specehes at snapping
factoties. various shop,.
any groups who ale wildioi te
listen.
The initial visits to homes in
the area are on a trial Li
the teach out visits prase sir ..-cessful, not only by clercei
I
tablishment s:
id I
war, tut to promote
dents to open thidi mem.- ir
/’ I H.
fur ure teach outs, fat 1.i. ’
teach out committee will hake
thing
that
accomplished
the
I heylye set out to do.

3-to-1 margin Wednesday to end
their month -long strike and return to classes today.
The teachers also voted by a
4 -to-3 margin to instruct their
negotiators to exchange with the
school board a five percent pay
increase for a reduction in class
size and better reading programs
for the children.

ialifornia Slate College Chan Glenn S. Dumke said today no state college "has been
authorized to curtail its instructional program or to make arrangements which deviate from
established institutional grading
prir et icea."
Donike made the statement in
the lot to of a memo to school
prisident, as a nen(’ seemed to
be des elarang in many schools to
allaa -I tints to withdraw without p. nady I to take part in
anti -war activities.

Fatal Leap
A man who plunged to his
death front the Golden Gate
Bridge was identified by the
Army Wednesday as a San Diego
soldier who had been undergoing
psychiat ric t Teat ment
An Army spokesman said Pfc.
Edward M. Hickman Jr.. 21,
slipped out of Letterman General
Hospital. near the bridge, Tues;lay morning. thus becoming the

He added that college presidcnt, dill will be allowed some
lantode in sen.ne ari polies on
their campus. -

Big Bust
ely Paha, -oit they con- the biggest marijuana
rail in their memory when they
seized S37,000 worth at a garage
in North Berkeley.
I’

Xerox 3%
Special Thesis Bond
Make advance
resemations for thesis

Officers arrested four persons
immediately Tuesday and arrested three others, as they came to
pick up orders they had called
in.
Police said 235 kilogram bricks
of marijuana were found neatly
starkerl in the garage.
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295-7778
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Dingo Boots

Hiking boots
IL. -

Rubber boots
Round trip

bouts

JULY 4-AUG. 15 $299

Kangaroo hide

AUG. 1-SEPT. 3 $299
AUG. 10-SEPT. 10 $330

Fishing boots
Do Your

Available

only to Calif.

Contact:

State College students,

Lois Dickinsen

faculty, staff, and their

Bldg. BB

immediate families.

S’pring
DRESSES
$12.99 -$29.99
Sizes 3-13, 5-15, 10-20
MANY STYLES and COLORS
USE YOUR BANK CHARGE
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

315 S. Ninth St.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY T-M TRAVEL

Copies
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Delta paper!). L. It ’17,

Richard Brautigan’s three Previous bummers

Dr. Strangelove
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb

FA1LSAFE

Highway Patrol
Red Wing Boots

Waxhide leather
Pig boots
Ruff out boots
Tony Lama Boots
Armadillo skin
Santa Rosa Boots
Sea Turtle skin
Wellington Boots

Motorcycle boots

YOU WILL
FIND THEM
AT THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
218 NN . Santa Clara
San Jo-e

A Columbia Pictures release

And
The Most Explosive Story in Our Times

Dunhams Boots

hn.h,’

Stanley Kubrick who gave you "2001- presents

or:

Lineman’s boots

Safety toe boots

Crit ical Can ()pener

-The most original American comedy in years!
A Thriller!"Time
"Crazy, fantastic, outragious, side-splittingly funny!"
Newsweek

Hunting boots

Climbing boots

MULTIPLES 2e
FREE COLLATING
OPEN NIGHTS 7’IL

"Dr. Strangelove is a wildly comic nightmare"Life

Work boots

Acme Boots

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

2 Big hits are back to
blow your mind again!

Regular Burger

Dress boots

Justin Boots

r.t. from West Coast
A..
f.,qhts horn N Y. Flights
lfhtn Europe, Israel. & the Orient.
For inforrnat:-n rontect: 3654625.
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
SJSC

Plus Other Flights and Complete Travel Information

NOW

and

Trail boots

Ostrich skin

8230-S295

Flight

"Where things are happening"
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WHAT KIND
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WEAR?

Dogger heels

EUROPE

YOU!

Bascom & Moorpark

jumbo Burger

CLASSIFIEDS

Cowboy boots
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teachers voted by more than a
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Cinema Burbank

included in Our

READ AND USE
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Caraboa hide

295-7238
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:NMI known suicide from the
span since 1937,
Doctors said Hickman had
evacuated from Germany April
ld They added he had improved
sufficiently to be allowed to visit
his home in San Diego last weekentl
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onions, and
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DS Student Strike ’Activities’ Take Many

757- .5s AP/
A

... and the campus security cops responded.

A

guerrilla theater member shouted slag hell

Some students prepared for a long strike ...

... although the faculty supported academic council’s resolutions.

Unable to make the resolutions cra1, D. Eun
frustration . . .

resig lad in

... and this student apparently felt the same way.
Daily photos by Don Philby, Bill Romberg, Churl. Shswver, end Rich He -el.

A
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Disabled Students’ Problem: Hum an Cruelty
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is tlw
second I three articles on disabled persons. Senior Rob Dunn
and junior Roll Millis, ro-organizers of the state’s first wheelchair athletic tram
Sparta
%Vbeels
Lake their team to
the California Wheelchair
flames in Palo Alto tomorrow.

who lalls below the PhYsteid
norm of the "average individual.’
This semester, at least
persons have received assistance from the Activities Office.

152 dis-

abled

DISABILITIES

By BRUCE McCLELLIN
Dully Feature Writer
The disabled person encounters
many obstacles in his search for
individual expression. Perhaps the
cruelest of these can be the reaction from his fellow man. All
too often, mostly in pre-college
activity, this takes the form of
deliberate baiting and ill-treatment of the disabled person.
Why do human beings act this
way? Why do they: inflict mental
and physical torture upon another individual just because he
has a birth defect or has sustained injuries?
REASONS
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director
of student health services, gives
two reasons:
1( Young people somehow sense
the disabled person is different.
21 They feel a disabled person
"lowers the prestige of the pack."
A disabled person is someone

Of these, 79 are permanently
disabled. These include the blind
and near-blind, 12; those with
polio, 15; and amputees, 5.
Ten have back injuries, with
some requiring wheelchairs.
Eight are paraplegics (lacking
the use of two limbs( or quadraplegics (lacking the use of four
limbs’. Eight have activity-limiting heart and blood disorders.
Five have rheumatoid arthritis, a crippler which destroys
joints. Sixteen are listed with
miscellaneous
disabilities.
Dr.
Gray says this probably includes
the deaf.
Seventy-three have temporary
disabilities, including surgery and
broken bones, 39; sprained muscles, 5; back injuries, 6; knee injuries, 5; pregnancy, 5; and others, 13.
SERVICE OBSTACLES
These people strive to live
normal, independent lives. Yet at
SJS, they must deal with service
obstacles.

The library
irritation

h. olle

of

First, the aisles are too narrow tor wheelchairs. Second.
Braille is not available tor the
blind. Last. asking lihrarv personnel to bring the unreachable
books they need is an embarrassment to their sense of independence.
Another problem area centers
on the recreation facilities in Ile.
elevator-less gyms and Recri,tion

Others are actively interested
in the imiblems of disabled nersiins.

FACILITIES UPf4TAllts

El ROPE

The College Union has its shar,
of difficulties, too. SOIlle disabid
students find it impossible to us,
the raised-level bowling lanes in
the games area.

include
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To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

292-2840

’,owe

150 East
San Carlos St.

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

JEWELERS
14460 816 BASIN WAY
SARATOGA
867-3117

(corner of Fourth St.)
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Get It Together
At

PARAMOUNT IMPORTS
BLACK LIGHTS
With Complete Accessories

Largest Selection of Posters in the Valley
THE BEST EQUIPPED HEAD SHOP IN, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Take A Trip

Through the Mystifying Time Tunnel
Browse Through a Complete Hip Supermarket
Including
Indian Bedspreads

Incense

Wax & Wicks

Complete Leather Dept.

Mobils

Beads

Made to Order
or
Do It Yourself

All This Plus .41uch More
Make For a Groovy Time
TUES.-FRI. 94:00

At

SAT. 10-6:00

PARAMOUNT IMPORTS

SUN.

10.5:30

455

MERIDIAN RD.
SAN JOSE

lietween Sears and IT hue Front

5

Trans International Airlines

SILVA TEXACO
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The abore specials are in effect only on the days
of the week designated. Come in and enjoy a different meal every day of the week at SPARTAN
1101ISE.

MARFAX LUBRICATION
flr7r7.719"

s-

Friday .. TURKEY SANDWICH on FR. ROLL
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
Sat. & Sun.

TIRES

35 h.p. 350cc Ducati 8849
40 h.p. 450cc Ducati $949
22 h.p. 175cc Bridgestone
$424
40 h.p. 350ec Bridgestone
$699
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LASAGNA

Thursday

Departing July 10

48 Days

CONTACT CALIFORNIA Sri DENi"l’eL R. I \

the

Monday
Wednesday

Zs‘

COOLING SYSTEM

BATTERY,

of

EVERY DAY IS A SPECIAL DAY
AT SPARTAN HOUSE

However, Union Director Ron
Barrett has said that a wheelchair ramp and a guide post for
the blind will likely he installed.
Disabled students may receive
specialized help from the Activities Office.
service,

acromplhanoenh.

Visit London, Paris, Rome, Spain
Portugal, The Greek Islands

disables!

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. OM WOODSIDE RD., REDWOOD CITY, OR 1211 APIERLY BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES
of all 11;qhts
.3? flights and t...st Identlts1
:
plus 7k lot pc,,

Also, there is no flt)or room
for wheelchairs in the downstairbasketball gYm during games.

office’s

mime

k
,

EXPAND your mind

Most of the facilities are upstairs. Those unable to elini,
stairs are thus impeded fn.:.
using these facilities.

The

Tomorrow’s article deals with
architectural obstacles a n d

Graduate Gary Guttormsen, son
of SJS Business Manager Glen
tiuttormmin. made a report of

EL TROPE

Et ROPE LI

a,vessitalitv problems in 1968
Buildings and Grounds.
Paraplegic senior William Cio ter has proposed the creation
an on -campus disabled student,
educational opportunities office

ic,;oarati.a.
special parking irrinits
vator keys. and arranging leaders for the blind.
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siah as Red Cross, Goodwill Industries, Jewish Welfare Federation. Salvation Army, Pacific
School of Religion, Economic Opportunities Commission rEOCi,
Bureau of Indian Affairs and
others have been invited to participate in this effort to acquaint
Liberal Arts majors with the
many types of job opportunities
available to them.

The Career P Ia Ii 11 i 11 g and
Placement Center will sjamsor
Social Services Careers Week
duirng May 18 to 22. OrgaIllia.
Bons and agencies are offering
service type job oppirtundies to
graduates in Liberal Arts who
are not interested in teaching or
business as a career.
ant

Organizations
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Barrel! ’s
OII&,ta
Fish & Chips
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Wed., 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri., II a.m.-I0
Sat. & Sun., 12 noon-10 p.m.
Large Order Fish & Chips

’alf Order
Shrimp ’N Chips, 5 for $1.10, 7 for
Soft Drinks 200
Chips 250
co for frer borne delivery after 7 per.

$1.00
.65
$1.50

151.00 minimum). Phone 293.4259

Barrell’s

South I I th & San Carlos

Inext

gomery Theater on Tuesday. June
TODAY
9. at 8:15 p.m. Admission will
Law Enforeenwnt Department,
still be $1.50 per person. The
8 a.m.. NIII Fifth Floor.
slides and music were put toDepartScience/.
Biological
gether and is sponsored by George
ment, 130 p.m., S 112. All stuWallace, former photography prodents are invited to discuss the
fessor here.
present campus situation in relation to academic life.
Due to the positive response to
DepartForeign Languages
the parent, student, and faculty,
ment, 230 pan , Ed 100. Clarifimeeting last Monday night, ancation of the present situation
other meeting will be held at 8
will be discussed.
tonight in the Umunhurn Room of
Filipino-Anwricatn Students Asthe College Union. Further in- ’
sociation, 7 p.m., FASA Office,
formation may be obtained by .
Newman Center. 79 S. Fifth St.
in
d’Orgeix
Alva
contacting
Finances, May 23 beach party,
Building K, Ex. 2128,
election of officers and the Cambodian issues to be discussed. All
members are encouraged to at.
tend.
Christ lam Science Organization.
730 p.m.. Memorial Chapel. All
Christian Scientists and other
students are invited.
rcliTihoi.,21miican slide show and
ic program, schedANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
uled for tonight at 8:15 in the
College Union Loma Prieta Room,
has been rescheduled. Sponsored YOGA A MEDITATION - MWFS 7:309:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way. S.J. 286by the Photography Department,
5487. Sri F. Alexandrou.
Montthe
shown
at
be
wal
it
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, low membership fees & monthly
dues. Cert, flight instructors avail. 246.

SATURDAY NIGHT

PUEBLA
STUDY PROGRAM
8:396.20 ..11 Inclusive

"Alice in Wonderland -

Awl Opt’ al Tour
NIEXICO
June I to August 15

’Wind in The Willolts-

And

Starring Ur. Toad

CHICO
STATE COLLEGE

STUDENTS: $1.00
CHILDREN: $ .50

10 Semester Units
Contact: Director,
Summer Sessions. Chico,
Calif. 959’26

Up to

Shown At: 7:00, 9:00,

11:00

JOURNALISM BUILDING, ROOM 141
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675 Tennant Rd.

Phone

MEXICO ’70

Spartaguide

Social Service Careers

to Speedee 7-11)

Male Doberman puppy. hopef.,11,/ free or will buy AKC. Contact Vici
r.., 2114 1:30.4:30.
FREE GERMAN SHEPARD. to good
- ,
10 mos., PERFECT. Call
..er 6.
Six College Union personnel 2.were awarded $236.60 in a suit LEARN TO FLY FOR LESS. Join
’ ’
2 C150’s brought against San Jose Rent - ,’
C182 a-Car by a decision handed down
295 3535 eve.
in small claims court Wednesda.
THE AUSTIN-HEALY CLUB - Preser
May 6.
A 051. a-Taskit- Gimmick Rallye. Sur
The decision was made when I day. May 17. Rea. 9 a.m.-12 noon a’
Carl Martin, proprietor of the GEM parking let. Many great trophies
P sliye - INDULGE!
car rental, failed to show up for A Classic D
the hearing. Martin has filed a -NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY"
Declaration and Notice of Motion to Vacate Judgment in Which PROTECT YOURSELF! Up’
1Read our ad on this
.
he stated, ’’l was ill, and called
IPUP
I he court on May 6, 1970. The
e’er! CLARINET.
Iblibit inhumed me the judgment WANTED.
.S
C-1, 297 391 t
,
had been entered and that 1
could request a motion to set
aside the judgment."
11111=2/21111
Hal Weiner, Ted Weisgal. Jun,
REPAIR. New. Rebuilt or Used
Andrews, Barry Bonifas, Nancy VW
, Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
Al kinsun and Niary Hudzikiewicz buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
initiated the suit to recover ex- Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
penses incurred by them for car ’65
MG Sedan 1100. Engine in excellent
repairs during a trip to Texas in condition. Blown 3rd gear. Many use.
rho and excellent parts. 2944528. Make
a car rented from Martin.
In the statement given the -ffer. Evenings after 4 p.m.
court, Martin also stated, "The
money claimed on this action is
for unauthorized repairs to a
rented car and to replacements
that were never done, I have
statements to show that the car
in question was serviced before it
was mnterl."

PROTECT
AGAINST
ATTACK

m snip. bloRsom

INSTANTLY
Subdues Vicious
Animals!
Not legal for use
against
12
:
napsts

Ilurglers
.11 riggers
Or any K ind oj
’n(m)! People!

Legal To Carry!!
Aerosol Spray
Range: 10-15 ft.
orks Just Like

$195 AND UP
To the girl who knows what she
wants hut not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

JEWELERS
72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
a 14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL MONTEREY
PHONE 378.6577

’65 MGB, W/R interior, w/wheels
radials. good cond., very clean. $1350.
297-4402.
1966 FORD ECONOL1NE VAN. Good
condition. $950/offer. 338.2277.
’69 HONDA 450, 5000 miles. Call 294.
4E53. 148 E. Williams #16. Excellent
-ondition.
’6$ VW Bug. blue, Sunroof, automatic
i1595. After 6 p.m.. 3 blocks from cam.
, 295-0924.
MGB ’68 Yellow wire wh., Perelli ra.
i
221< miles, $2,000. Pickett Sliderule
iT 292-1317.
’63 MGB Blue. 42 000 miles: good con.
r,tch
tires. etc:
,I em. $950 or best
r

&

-

SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route, Part or full time. Must have
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 cm. 297-4228.
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
Start today, 22 hrs. e week. Work until
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
1st St. Rm. 207.
MONEY motivated; Sales minded men
interested in fantastic future with one
of largest recreational land developers.
Call John Zevitas, sales director, Great
Lakes Development Co., Hayward, Calif.
(4151 581-1514.
-.
5 for
in
’
’eye.
’
’ row for
327-9121.
1.40 WAY TO TREAT A LADY"-Fr-ide-Iy
o m 50 -

MACE!
Has Shelf Life
of Four Years!
PRICE:
2.98 eaeh-2 for 5.30
Send Cosh, Check
or Money Order to:

ENC11.111UR
P.O. 13OX 1768
SAN JOSE, CA 95109
*Not sold So minors.
.snue oge with order.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 - 1 - 1:30-3:30

-"Ali
O.

77r

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

CLASSICAL GUITAR with case. Excel.
, Cond. $40 292-5513.

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2461
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No refunds en cancelled ads Print your ad here:
(Pam approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Om)

One day

0 Fir Soh (S)

AKIERICATION

1-IAVEt 5MN9 ALL OUR TIME GOINQ TO cL.A55."

CLASSIFIED RATES

(1)
o0 Announcements
Artwastive (2)

STEREO RENTALS-pOrtable or console.
Call Esche’s, 251-2598.

To Place
an ad:

SURPLUS - G.1. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bott. pants,
clothing, polyfoem, camping supplies,
, back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
cll Mays
297-3942

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines-

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$311,
450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neel, 241.3900.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 Per
year for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.

kobiiikkrE

GUITAR AMP. SUPRO 2-12" speaker..
Ere. cond. Must sell. Orig. price $250
Will sell for $125 cash. Call 262-2183.
Ask for Rudy after 8 p.m.

RECORD & TAPE SALM I have connections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06; $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. 1.4-$. Call & place an order. 2980700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legitBASS, Espana Hollow body w/case.
Like new. W.ss $325. I’m broke r.11 for $90. 779.2242.
SHEPHERD -COLLIE PUPS, Female-9
is old. $15. Call 258.4336.
GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD.
Worth $500 - Sell $225. Free 10 Vol.
Abe lisc. by Sandburg. 469 E. S.sn
Carlos 295.3531.

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY hr aey
r
environmental porp_.rpore
traits, model composites, weddings, art
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286.1139.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
TUTOR, mathematics, algebra thou calto share a mod., culus. $5/hr. 245-5398.
FEMALE
apt. close to carnous. May move NEED A ROOMMATE? Call: 738.0682
med. Dee 286-2859 293.3665 eves. 24 1, Roommates Inc.
LRG. 3 BDRM. 2 bth. apt. w/Iri. ktchn
Summer and maybe Fall occupancy
TRANSPORTATION (9/
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now tak- 4145/mo. Girls only 292-6277.
-; appl,c. for summer & fall. VERY
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
PERSONALS (7)
one way-$289 round trip. Japan, $350.
470 SO. I 1th St.
Contact Prof. Mage, 293-1033.
PRIVATE ROOM, Kitchen priv. $50/mo.
PREGNANCY? We offer EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISUNPLANNED
Nice dbl. rm. $35/mo. Tele, and util.
free coLeselleg. C,11 Ch,,drens Home COUNTS available to holders of the
pd. Men only. Lome House, 621 S. 6th Society 293.8940.
international student identity card. For
S.. Call 295.5666 or See Manager Apt.
"NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY" Friday info, regarding travel discounts and pur15th. Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c. chase of card, CONTACT: International
May
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
Student Club of America, 11687 See
, 7 min, from campus.
r
r
Vicente Blvd. *4, L.A., Calif.90049.
SERVICES (8)
Call Van 259-7621.
:. N _
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
SUMMER AND WINTER RENTALS Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. 1415) RM.
,
- not., with rents AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability 1857.
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
s.,S,
e at posted on door, Of up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr. EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
summer flights $2704325 - roundtrip,
.
Toll 241-3900.
$150 one way. Coordinator: Professor
3 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR FALL EXPERIENCED TYPING - Electric. Term Frank Peal. 247 Roycroft, Long Bonds
N..
.
Pool. Large Rooms. Papers, Thesis. etc. Dependable. 294-1313. 90803. 438-2179.
2
Blaine. 356.5054.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast. RIDER WANTED TO NEW YORK. LeavMALE ROOMMATE. Upper Div.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As- ing June 5; VW - Share gas. Call Ronfor next year. lanian-298-4104.
ny, 739.2142.
I
286.9752.
nnvadable on June STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac2 HOUSES t
c,.-sons. Prefer lease curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baster, Phone
l
244.6581.
fr-. 295.7438.
.2-11DRM APT. FOR RENT from July 1 FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone vet?
- Aug. 30. $100/mo. Water and gar. Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
bale paid. Call 294-8528 after 4 p.m. Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298.2308.
FEMALE ROOMMATED WANTED - to TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.
share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. Starting June experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
266-3695 after 5:30.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED - to RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
share 2 bdrrn.. 2 bath apt. Starting June Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251.
266.3695 after 5:30.
2598.
VEWAL-E-RoOM MATES NEEDED next BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
Fall. 121 or over). $45/mo. 455 S. 8th. and other quality beverages at home
Call 293-3953
-t
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
2 BEDROOM APT. $125. Carpeting. STOCKTON. 2-7 p.m. 287.0370.
laund,
n-ilities.
drapes.
5 min, drive EXPERT DRESS MAKING - Call Mrs
from ;J!--, 247 5.:95
225 4770.
Dori, LI
’

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats
Hippte Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Hedding between 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.

dloonowd ring.

$195 AND U.

W24A81N.TED

SUMMER APTS. FOR RENT. Accommodates 3 and 2. Phone 292.7278._
-FIVE Oki-A:HOUSE FOR RENT. Sumfiner only. $210 295.4658.
ROOM - SHARE APT. Kitchen, close
to campus, weekly or monthly rates.
Call 294-6684.
AT RAINBOW’S END ABOVE the smog
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. Two homes
two bedrooms each. One-$l5.000, one.
$1
G.I. and FHA terms. Call L.
or, 264-2322.
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED-Age
21-23 - ,11 Lanai Apts. $55/mo. Call
75P 511: eves. and weekends.
GIRLS - 3 bdrm., 2 bath apt. for rent
t
,-e summer. $135/mo. Call 295t
SUMMER- RENTALS -.:---Girls.-r:givate
k.tchen priv., study rm., TV &
r r. rrn. 1 blk. from SJS. $45/mo. 294-

11111.0=111.

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Reusing (S)
a (S)
0 Lad mg Fol

0 Polleuromple
0 Serviees
0 T

(9)

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Floss din 2 dad ON pladas kr al foimam

